Chrome Enterprise Recommended Solution Overview with OneLogin

OneLogin is the identity platform for secure, scalable and smart experiences that connect people to technology. With the OneLogin Trusted Experience Platform, customers can connect all of their applications, identify potential threats and act quickly.

Challenge
There are many challenges in migration and configuring applications for the entire enterprise. Attempting to roll out Chrome OS devices to the right users with the right access often results in over-extended IT resources, delayed employee on- and off-boarding, and misallocated access to key documents and data.

Going from one application to another sometimes requires that we re-authenticate - and while this is easy with OneLogin, we feel it’s about time to make the switching even easier.

OneLogin and Chrome OS provides a convenient toolbar shortcut to your OneLogin dashboard. It’s required for certain apps that we can only integrate by using form-filling.

Discover the benefits

Simplify Your Chrome OS Device Collaboration and Management with IDaaS

OneLogin on Chrome OS is a fast way to find and launch an app.

Sitting directly in the browser, you have a new dropdown menu listing all your available apps and accounts. A simple search for “ama” will list all your Amazon, Amazon Business or AWS accounts. Simply hit Enter and the app launches in your browser window.

With OneLogin and Chrome OS users can add form-authenticated apps to their personal or company app catalog, providing an easy way to add apps for the whole organization.

Sign Up For a free trial or learn more about OneLogin & Chrome Enterprise joint solution